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Introduction

This note describes how to upgrade your Good Mobile Messaging installation to Good Mobile
Messaging Server Version 6.0.3 and Good Mobile Control Server version 1.0.1.
Upgrading to GMM Server Version 6.0.3/GMC Server version 1.0.1 from 5.0 is not a simple
version upgrade. It requires care and preparation because there are core changes in the
system architecture.
Note: Versions 6.0.1 and 6.0.3 of Good Mobile Messaging Server have been tested with and
support the previous two versions of Good Mobile Messaging Client.
(http://www.good.com/corp/int_support.php?id=502&pid=497).
Upgrading from Version 6.0.0 or 6.0.1 to 6.0.3 is not discussed in this note. Refer to the
Good Messaging Upgrade notes for that procedure. If you migrate from 5.x to 6.0.1,
confirm that 6.0.1 operates correctly before upgrading to 6.0.3. Resolve any errors
encountered during migration, check policies and users, and perform other sanity checks
as necessary.
Upgrading from Version 5.0 consists of moving all Good Messaging data from the current Version
5.0 setup (Exchange mailbox) to the new Good Mobile Control SQL database. This note
describes the process and the steps that you take to complete it.
New in GMM Version 6.0:
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•

Good Mobile Messaging and Good Mobile Access run under Good Mobile Control (GMC)
1.0.

•

Good Messaging data is now maintained in the Good Mobile Control SQL database.

•

The Good Mobile Control console is web-based.

•

A new “Superuser” role is handled differently in the console from other roles. Superuser
rights are assigned and changed via the Settings tab, not the Roles tab. There can be
only one Superuser.

•

The Superuser has all rights, including the following rights unavailable to all other roles:
create new roles, enable FIPS, enable detailed logging, suspend handhelds, and move a
user between Good Mobile Messaging servers.

•

Policy management has been redesigned. Each handheld must be assigned a policy set.
A policy set is defined by several policy templates.

•

The concept of Groups has been removed in this version of Good Messaging; the focus
in this version is on handhelds rather than users, since a user can have multiple
handhelds.

•

The Palm Client is not supported in this release. Enhanced Palm support will be provided
in Version 5.0 SR4.

•

With the upgrade complete, delete and re-add any handhelds with Good Mobile Intranet
enabled.

•

Support for iPhone and Android management.

Naming:
Good Mobile Control = GMC
Good Mobile Control console =- GMCC
Good Migration Utility = GMU
Good Migration Utility TEST = GMM TEST
Good Mobile Messaging server = GMM
Good Management server 5.0 = GMS
Good Messaging Client = GC
Good Mobile Access = GMX
“Migration,” as used in this note, generally refers to the moving of data from Good Mobile 5.0 to
the new 6.0 SQL database used by Good Mobile Control. “Migration utilities” handle the complete
product upgrade process.
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Supported Client Upgrades

The following Client upgrades are supported:
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•

GMM 5 SR1, GMM 5 SR2, GMM 5 SR3 (assumes device support in SR3)

•

BR4 (sidegrade)

•

SD card

Performing an Upgrade in a Standalone Environment

This section describes how to upgrade your Good Mobile Messaging installation to Version 6.0.3
in a standalone environment.
Upgrading in a clustered environment is documented separately below.
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3.1 The Upgrade Procedure
Note: The upgrade process described here requires that all current Good Messaging servers be
at the Version 5.0 level and that they all use the same GoodAdmin account. Repeat the process
as needed for Messaging servers that use other GoodAdmin accounts.
The new Good Mobile Control 1.0 that you install, which replaces your current Good
Management servers and Good Management consoles, can service up to 10 Good Messaging
servers.
As described here, the upgrade process comprises two basic steps:
•

Running a test upgrade, which moves your current Good Messaging data from its
Exchange mailbox to a new Good Mobile Control database. The data can then be
reviewed in the new console, with any problems encountered being worked through in
advance.

•

Performing the actual upgrade, which again moves your data to the new Good
Messaging version; in this case, your existing 5.0 installation will be converted and
upgraded to the new 6.0 versions

For both of these steps, you must stop and disable all existing Good 5.0 Good Management
server services and Good Messaging server services that are related to the GoodAdmin account
involved in the upgrade step (test upgrade or actual upgrade). This requirement avoids any
contention between the upgrade programs and Good 5.0 server software currently running.
Because of this requirement, you will need to account for any possible downtime to your endusers on 5.0, since synchronization service will be stopped.
In particular, you will:
1. Install GMC 1.0 and GMM 6.0 on a test machine and exercise the system. Existing enabled
5.0 handhelds will not be involved. If a user has available a second handheld, that user and
handheld can be enabled and used in the 6.0 installation.
2. Test GMC upgrade. This involves installing a Good Migration Utility (GMU) on a GMM host or
the GMC host. GMM 5.0 operation is not affected, although if the GMU is installed on a GMM
5.0 production host, that GMM server and Good Management server (GMS) will need to be
stopped and started during the installation of the GMU.
3. Optionally test the GMM server upgrade phase from GMM 5.0 on a production machines. If
you decide to test this phase also, you will need to stop the GMM 5.0 and GMS 5.0
production server before the GMM Migration Utility TEST application is installed; and during
your test upgrade phase. If this is not acceptable, this GMM 5.0 production upgrade test
phase step can be skipped, but if performed, it can provide additional information and a test
run experience before a real upgrade.
4. After analyzing the test upgrade results and resolving any issues found during the test
upgrade, proceed to run the actual 5.0-to-6.0 upgrade from the GMC using the GMU you
have installed.
Note: Large (32KB+) custom email templates are not moved to 6.0.
Note: If you limit outbound HTTP and HTTPS on your firewall, version 5 required that you open
outbound ports 80 and 443 for IP address 198.76.161.28 for Good Messaging to work properly.
Version 6 requires, in addition, IP address 198.76.161.29 for use by Good Mobile Control.
3.1.1

Upgrade Procedure Process Flow Overview

The following graphic depicts the high-level flow of the upgrade process, with data movement
(migration) from 5.0 to 6.0, for both testing and performing the actual upgrade. The details of the
diagram flow are outlined in subsequent sections.
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3.2 Testing the Upgrade Process
We recommend that you perform this test upgrade before doing a real upgrade. Doing a test
upgrade helps find possible issues before the actual upgrade. Do this to minimize downtime when
actually upgrading the Good Messaging servers from 5.0 to 6.0 and to resolve any problems
before undertaking the actual upgrade.
The process consists of:
•

Installing a GMC server.

•

Installing the Good Migration Utility (GMU) on a host using an account with 5.0
permissions. If an actual 5.0 host is used to have the GMU installed, the GMM server 5.0
and GMS 5.0 must be stopped before the installation.

•

Stopping and disabling all GMM server 5.0 and GMS 5.0 server services related to the
GoodAdmin account before doing a test upgrade run. Because of this, Good 5.0 service
for your end-users is affected during this upgrade test. This step is a required for all
subsequent steps.

•

Running a Good Mobile Control test move of data from the 5.0 system to the GMC
database.

•

Optionally testing the GMM server upgrade phase, by installing GMM Migration Utility
TEST on each 5.0 GMM server. Doing this step requires that the 5.0 GMM server already
be stopped before installing the GMM Migration Utility TEST and when running it.

•

After these test upgrade steps, restarting all GMM server 5.0 and GMS 5.0 servers that
were previously stopped.

•

Returning the system environment to a state like that existing exactly prior to the
beginning of the testing upgrade process or to a state ready for a real upgrade.

•

Analyzing the reports and output from the upgrade testing.
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To perform the tests:
1. All migrations need to reset the users statistics to pick up the new structure. There are two
options listed below and the best method is number 2.
Two ways to reset the statistics:
Method 1:
Use the Good Management Console UI (User Interface) to drill down to each user’s statistics.
Go to the “Handhelds” tab.
Click on the “Handheld” of interest.
Click on “Messaging.”
At the bottom, statistics for the user are displayed.
Click the “Clear” button.
Once down, the statistics should clear.
Method 2:
Use the Good Management Console-CLI tool and run GMExportStats.bat with option “–
clearstat=yes” flag. This will reset the statistics for ALL users.
2. Before beginning this upgrade process, use the existing Good Management server version
5.0 system to export as much information as possible about the system before the upgrade
process begins. Exporting of the information before the upgrade will allow comparison of the
original to the upgraded system. Use the 5.0 Good Management console (GMC) Version 5.0
tools and optionally any Good Management server command-line utility programs to export
the following information:
•

GMC: Export list for users

•

GMC: Export user statistics and export user software statistics

•

GMC: Export user groups and user group memberships.

•

GMC: Export list for user groups.

•

GMC: Export list for servers

•

GMC: Export effective rights for roles

3. Install Good Mobile Control 1.0 server. (For more information, see the Good Mobile
Messaging for Microsoft Exchange 6.0 Administrator’s Guide.)
Note: You can only install one GMC server for a single GoodAdmin account. In prior releases
you could install more than one Good Management server for a single GoodAdmin, However,
in this release you only install one. Installing more than one GMC server for the same
GoodAdmin is not supported.
You’ll be using setup.exe from the Good distribution media.
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4. Install the Good Migration Utility on a host machine with permissions for accessing the
GoodAdmin account of the existing 5.0 system, using the following steps. If for testing
purposes you don’t want to use an existing Good Mobile Messaging server Version 5.0 host
machine, you can instead use a machine that meets all the same requirements as an existing
Good Mobile Messaging server Version 5.0 machine. On this machine you’ll need to set up
all the proper GoodAdmin rights and software prerequisites in order to install the Good
Migration Utility. However, if you want to install the Good Migration Utility on a 5.0 machine,
you will be required to stop the Good Messaging server service and Good Management
Service during the install. Use the same GoodAdmin account used by the existing 5.0 setup.
The GMC host can be used but note that required permissions for 5.0 are stronger than those
for GMC. Once you have decided on a machine, install the Good Migration Utility on that
machine.
The upgrade utility provides the Good Mobile Control console with a view of the servers and
handhelds that will be transferred to GMC. This will not affect current Version 5.0 service to
users.
Important Note: Only one Good Migration Utility service needs to be installed against the
single GMC server for the GoodAdmin account.
a. If you are installing the Good Migration Utility on a machine with an existing Good
Mobile Messaging server and Good Management server Version 5.0 running, stop
both services before proceeding to install it. You will restart both after the installation
of the Good Migration Utility.
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b. Execute setup.exe from the Good distribution media.
An Installation Manager is displayed.

c.

Click the Add/Remove button for the Good Migration Utility Service. (Choosing Good
Migration Utility Service runs the installer GoodMigrationUtility-Exchangeversion.exe.)

d. An installation welcome screen is displayed. Click Next, and accept the terms of the
licensing agreement that is displayed.
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e. A screen is displayed for a utility login and username.

f.

Enter the GoodAdmin username and password for the version 5.0 installation.

g.

Click Next at the prompt to set up a MAPI profile.
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You’ll need the credentials necessary to work with the 5.0 installation and Exchange
servers accessed by that installation.
h. Enter the name of the Exchange server and GoodAdmin mailbox that will provide the
data to be transferred.
i.

When prompted, enter a path and folder for installation of the upgrade utility and for
the log files generated during the upgrade process.

j.

A screen is displayed for the username and password that will be used to register
with the GMC server.

The Authorized User in this screen must be the Superuser who installed Good Mobile
Control or a user added to a role in GMC with Manager server rights.
k.

Enter the name of the GMC server host. If you aren’t logged on as the Superuser for
the GMC console, or as a user with a role that confers Manage server rights on the
console, or if you wish to customize the dynamically generated GMC URL field, click
the advanced button to bring up the following dialog.
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l.

For the advanced server registration dialog, optionally choose to specify completely
the GMC server URL if you need to in your environment.

m. For the advanced server registration dialog, optionally choose to enter a username
and password for an account that has Manage server rights for the console, or is the
Superuser for the console.
n. When prompted, enter the proxy information, if the local machine uses a proxy.
o. The installer will register with the GMC server and verify authorization. If successful,
then the installer will finish with the rest of the installation, and then prompt to start
the Good Migration Utility service. Installation is now complete.
Launch the Good Mobile Control console using https://localhost:8443, where localhost is
the name of the machine on which GMC server is installed. (Note: First console access
must be by the Superuser specified during GMC server installation.) Use your Windows
username and password to log in. Access the console using Firefox 2.x or 3.0 or Internet
Explorer 7.0.
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5. Before starting the test mode upgrade, you must first stop and disable all existing Good 5.0
Good Management server services and Good Messaging server services that are related to
the GoodAdmin account that was configured during the Good Migration Utility installation.
Note that current Version 5.0 service to users will be affected, so plan accordingly for this
downtime. This is required anytime that you do the Good Mobile Control upgrade step.
6. Start a test upgrade on the GMC Home tab by clicking the Test radio button and then Next.
Data will be moved from the 5.0 installation to the GMC SQL database. Progress with or
without errors will be displayed.
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You’ll be notified when the process is complete. Report major errors to your authorized
service representative.
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At the end of this upgrade process, as a useful step, save information about this phase of the
upgrade by choosing to download upgrade logs to a file and saving the webpage results at
this phase to a file.
In the event of any errors that are not clear, you can contact your authorized service
representative. Once the GMC server has done a test-mode upgrade, the GMC server
remains in a read-only test mode. The upper right-hand corner will show text indicating the
read-only test mode. While the console is in test mode, you can view the transferred data and
use portions of the UI, but the GMC server will not affect existing service or users in the 5.0
state and will not allow for actual provisioning of handhelds. Therefore, any changes done
while in this mode are only local to the GMC server and will be discarded when you exit test
mode. At this point, to finish up this phase of the test transfer, select the Exit Migration
button at the bottom right hand of the browser which will set the GMC state as being in test
mode.

This marks the end of test transfer of data into the GMC server. The next section describes
the test transfer of GMM server private data.
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7.

The next test requires that the 5.0 GMM server and GMS be stopped during installation
and execution of the testing application; if this is not acceptable, skip this test, which
is documented in the rest of this procedure. The test upgrade of GMM server private data
involves installing a standalone application on the actual GMM server Version 5.0. The
application does an analysis of the existing GMM server data and does a test mode transfer
of the GMM server data.
Note: The GMM Migration Utility TEST is only required to be installed during a test mode
upgrade and installed only after running a GMC test upgrade step. It does not have to be
installed during a real mode upgrade.
a. Plan for enough disk space for test data to be created during this test phase. The
amount of space required is roughly 25 KB per handheld that is managed by the
GMM server being test upgraded.
b. Proceed to the next step which involves installing the GMM Migration Utility TEST.

8. Install on the Good Mobile Messaging server Version 5.0 to be tested, the GMM Migration
Utility TEST application (GMMU TEST), after stopping the Good Messaging 5.0 server
and Good Management server 5.0. The installer is located in the distribution media and is
named along with its version:
GMM-MigrationUtility-TEST-{VERSION}.exe
The installer will prompt for information about the GMC server hostname that was installed
earlier. After the installation of GMM Migration Utility TEST, restart the Good Messaging 5.0
server service and Good Management server 5.0 only if you do not plan on immediately
running the GMM Migration Utility TEST application, otherwise continue to the next step.
9. Before running the GMM Migration Utility TEST application make sure to stop the Good
Messaging 5.0 server and Good Management server 5.0 services on that same machine.
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Next run the GMM Migration Utility TEST application from the Start Menu.

10. This utility will test the steps necessary to upgrade the 5.0 server to 6.0. Note: Version 5.0
service to users is affected only while this application is running.
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Select the Next button.
11. The application will determine the existing location of the GMM server’s cache directory, and
will prompt for a location to make a copy of a cache database file to simulate the upgrade
phase.
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Specify a location for the Good server database copy. The location can be in the local C or D
drive. This location is where the GMM Migration Utility TEST will copy a Good server
database file and generate the new 6.0 version files, as will occur during the actual upgrade.
Subfolders related to handhelds that are managed by the GMM servers will be created in this
test location. Note that the contents generated in this test location will not be used by the real
upgrade phase and are used only for testing purposes.
12. Selecting Next will prompt you through several more dialogs related to the following:
•

Configuration Information

•

Connection Verification

•

GMM Server Information

•

GMM Server Users Information
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Leading to the dialog to confirm starting this test migration:

13. Selecting Next will prompt for confirmation and then start the test migration. The following is
an example of the dialog as it performs this operation:
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If any errors are encountered during the run, choose to save the logs during the GMM
Migration Utility TEST run, and manually save the GMM Migration Utility TEST logs of this
application, and contact your service representative. Correcting potential problems now will
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avoid interruptions in service to users later during the actual upgrade process.

After exiting from the GMM Migration Utility TEST application you can restart and re-enable
the Good Messaging 5.0 server service and Good Management server 5.0 service to resume
Version 5.0 service to users.
To test upgrade of other servers, repeat the previous step and this step on each GMM 5.0
server.
Note: A critical error indicating a missing user cache directory may be logged. This error is
typically benign. Check the Good Management console GMC to ensure that the user in
question is correctly present or absent; clean up the user entry as necessary.
14. At this point, you have performed a test run of upgrade for GMC and test upgrade with the
GMM Migration Utility TEST for one or more GMM Version 5.0 servers. There are two options
available:
a. Return to the GMC server state prior to choosing the option for test mode upgrade.
b. Completely uninstall all software and configuration setup during this process.
15. Option: Return to the GMC server state prior to choosing the option for test mode upgrade.
This option restores the GMC server state to the point right before choosing the option to do
a test upgrade. In order to use this option, follow these steps while the GMC server service is
up and running:
a. Uninstall all GMM Migration Utility TEST applications that might have been installed
on each GMM 5.0 server. You can manually save any of their logs prior to uninstall if
you encountered any problems during the test upgrade. Note that after any uninstall
of a GMM Migration Utility TEST installed on a GMM 5.0 server, we recommend that
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you log out of the GMM 5.0 server machine before attempting any future upgrade
activities on this machine.
b. Leave the one Good Migration Utility service as is, installed and running.
c.

Log into the GMC console as the Superuser. The GMC server should still be in readonly test mode as indicated in the upper right-hand corner.

d. Choose the option to Exit Read-Only mode. Choosing this will cause the server to
restore to the previous backup prior to the test mode, by shutting down the GMC
server and then restarting a few minutes later.
16. Option: Completely uninstall all software and configuration set up during this process.
In order to clean up after this test upgrade installation, uninstall the following components and
products, in this order, while the GMC server service is up and running:
a. All the GMM Migration Utility TEST applications that might have been installed on
each GMM 5.0 server
b. The one Good Migration Utility service
c.

The GMC server. Thoroughly remove the GMC SQL database. (For more
information, see the Good Mobile Messaging for Microsoft Exchange Administrator’s
Guide. Thoroughly removing the GMC SQL database is important so that it does not
affect any future actual upgrade.

3.3 Performing the Actual Upgrade
Warning: Follow these instructions exactly. Failure to do so could result in your users being
disconnected, with all handhelds needing to be reprovisioned.
To upgrade to Version 6.0:
1. Before beginning this upgrade process, use the existing Good Management server version
5.0 system to export as much information as possible about the system before the upgrade
process begins. Exporting of the information before the upgrade will allow comparison of the
original to the upgraded system. Use the 5.0 Good Management console (GMC) Version 5.0
tools and optionally any Good Management server command-line utility programs to export
the following information:
•

GMC: Export list for users

•

GMC: Export user statistics and export user software statistics

•

GMC: Export user groups and user group memberships.

•

GMC: Export list for user groups.

•

GMC: Export list for servers

•

GMC: Export effective rights for roles

This exported information will be necessary if you need to reference information from the
original 5.0 installation, because after performing the actual upgrade, Good Management
console versions 5.0 and Good Management server version 5.0 will no longer be available.
2. Install Good Mobile Control 1.0 server. (For more information, see the Good Mobile
Messaging for Microsoft Exchange Administrator’s Guide.)
Note: We highly recommend that a test upgrade be done prior to doing an actual upgrade.
Additionally, the instructions for doing a test upgrade include details that are important to
understanding an actual upgrade. Note also that you can only install one GMC server for a
single GoodAdmin account. In prior releases you could install more than one Good
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Management server for a single GoodAdmin, However in this release you only install one.
Installing more than one GMC server for the same GoodAdmin is not supported.
If you have previously run a test mode upgrade and already installed a GMC server and
chose the option to Exit Read-Only mode, then it is not necessary to install the GMC server,
since the Exit Read-Only mode restored the GMC server back to its state prior to the test
mode. If you did not choose the Exit Read-Only mode option and fully removed all software
and deleted the database, then you need to install the GMC server.
3. Install the Good Migration Utility on a host machine with permissions for accessing the
GoodAdmin account of the existing 5.0 system.
If you have previously run a test-mode upgrade and have already installed a GMC server,
and chose the option to Exit Read-Only mode, then it is not necessary to install the Good
Migration Utility Service, since the Exit Read-Only mode option restored the GMC server
back to its state prior to the test mode, and the Good Migration Utility service was left
installed. If you did not choose the Exit Read-Only mode option and uninstalled the Good
Migration Utility and deleted the database, then you will need to install one Good Migration
Utility. Stop and disable Good Mobile Messaging server service on any one of the Good
Mobile Messaging server Version 5.0 host machines, and install the Good Migration Utility
service on that machine. Use the same GoodAdmin account used by the existing 5.0 setup.
You can install the GMU on any other machine, including the GMC machine, but it must be
set up with the same permissions as the 5.0 machines. The GMU allows the Good Mobile
Control console a view of the servers and handhelds that will be transferred to GMC.
Important Note: Only one Good Migration Utility service needs to be installed against the
single GMC server for the GoodAdmin account.
4. Perform the GMC upgrade from the console. Launch the Good Mobile Control console using
https://localhost:8443, where localhost is the name of the machine on which GMC server is
installed. (Note: First console access must be by the Superuser specified during GMC server
installation.) Use your Windows username and password to log in. Access the console using
Firefox 2.x or 3.0 or Internet Explorer 7.0.
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5. Before starting full upgrade, it is required that you first stop and disable all existing Good 5.0
Good Management servers and Good Messaging servers services that are related to the
GoodAdmin account that was configured during the Good Migration Utility installation. Please
note that current Version 5.0 service to users will be affected, so please plan accordingly for
this downtime.
6. Click “Run full migration” on the GMC Home tab and click Next. GMC will set a flag that
causes any 5.0 Good Messaging Management servers trying to start up to stop again. In this
case, such 5.0 Good Management consoles will not be usable.
Data will be transferred from the 5.0 system to the GMC SQL database. In the event of
errors, contact your authorized service representative.
At the end of this upgrade process, as a useful step, you should save information about this
phase of the upgrade by choosing to download upgrade logs to a file and saving the
webpage results at this phase to a file.
In the event of any errors that are not clear, you can contact your authorized service
representative.
Perform a quick review of the information transferred into GMC. If the information appears to
have been completely and properly transferred, proceed to the next step.
Do not cancel out of the process at this point, because you still need to upgrade your
GMM servers running Version 5.0 to Version 6.0.
7. Upgrade the Version 5.0 Good Messaging servers to Version 6.0. That is, run Setup.exe from
the 6.0 software directory again, and this time choose Add/Remove Good Mobile Messaging
Server. It is important that you directly upgrade the GMM server from 5.0 to 6.0.
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DO NOT uninstall the existing GMM server Version 5.0; leave it installed as is and
perform the upgrade of the software.
During each GMM server upgrade, a GMM Migration Utility application like the one that you
used above to test the upgrade operation (GMM Migration Utility TEST) will start up
automatically. It is the same application, but it will operate in an actual upgrade mode.
Server data will be configured for the upgrade.
The GMM installer will display a series of screens such as the following, which explain the
GMM Migration Utility application’s purpose.

After you’ve followed the prompts through the server upgrade, you’ll see a screen such as the
following, alerting you to the fact that after GMM 6.0 is installed, the migration utility will run
automatically to complete the upgrade process.
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An example welcome screen for the migration utility is displayed.

A final reminder is displayed that the migration utility now will run.
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After selecting Finish, the GMM Migration Utility will launch. Please make sure to follow the
next steps for running the GMM Migration Utility. You can choose to exit out of the Setup.exe
program.
Note that the Good Messaging server 6.0 service will not start until the migration utility runs
and completes its work successfully.
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8. The GMM Migration Utility welcome screen will appear as follows:

If the upgrade utility is interrupted prior to completion for any reason, do not back up and
reinstall the server in order to cause it to start the upgrade utility again. Instead, run the utility
again manually via Start > All Programs > Good Migration Tools for GMC > Good Mobile
Messaging Migration Tool.
9. Select the Next button.The GMM Migration Utility shows the configuration information it has
obtained:
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The migration utility will update the actual cache directory contents during the run.
10. Select Next will prompt one through several more dialogs related to the following:
•

Connection Verification

•

GMM Server Information

•

GMM Server Users Information
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Leading to the dialog to confirm starting the migration:
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11. Selecting Next will prompt for confirmation and then start the migration. The following is an
example of the dialog as it performs this operation:
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12. When the migration process has finished, one can see the summary results and then choose
to save the summary information to a file.

13. When the migration utility has completed without any errors, it will prompt to start the Good
Messaging server 6.0 service.
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Select to start the service and choose Finish so the application can issue the start command
to the service. In some cases, the service may not actually start. This is a known issue, and it
is recommended that one verify under the Services control panel that the GoodLink Server
service is actually started in this case. Manually start the GoodLink Server service if
necessary.
Repeat this upgrade of Version 5.0 Good Messaging servers for every GMM server that is
linked to the same GoodAdmin account. For all the Good Messaging servers shown in the
Good Administration console, the servers need to be upgraded.

14. Along with the exported information from the Good Management Console, Test Migration and
Real Migration Logs save the Good Migration Logs prior to uninstalling the Good Migration
Utility. To answer questions or issues that may arise after completing an upgrade to version
6.0.x, the Migration logs are often required; and they are removed when the Good Migration
Utility is uninstalled.
Save the Logs from C:\Program Files\Good Technology\Good Migration\Logs along with all
the other logs for thirty days; if no issues or questions arise from the upgrade after 30 days
then delete all the logs.
15. Uninstall any Good Messaging 5.0 consoles. This can be done anytime later since these
become disabled after the upgrade.
16. Uninstall any Good Management 5.0 servers, since the Good 6.0 release no longer requires
or uses 5.0 Good Management servers or 5.0 Good Management consoles. This can be
done at any later time, since these servers are disabled after the upgrade. If you do not wish
to uninstall the Good Management 5.0 servers at this point, we recommend minimally that
each GoodLink Management server service be stopped, and its service startup type be set to
Disabled if not already done so by the GMM installer. If the 5.0 GoodLink Management server
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service is not stopped, then any remaining 5.0 Good Management console connection
requests to the 5.0 GMS will result in the following error, logged into the event viewer of the
machine:
Good Management server has been disabled for this site for compatibility reasons.
Please refer to http://www.good.com support knowledge base for details.
Stopping and disabling the GMS service will avoid this extra logging information.
17. Install additional new Good Messaging 6.0 servers as necessary. (For more information, see
the Good Mobile Messaging for Microsoft Exchange Administrator’s Guide.)
18. Install Good Mobile Connection (optional). To do so, refer to the Good Mobile Connection
Administrator’s Guide.

3.4 Using the GMC console with the Imported 5.0 Data
During the upgrade process, the following information will be transferred from the Good
Management console to the Good Mobile Control console:
•

Users/Handhelds

•

servers

•

Roles

•

Groups Policy Information

•

Custom Software

•

OTA Email Templates

For each unique set of software and other policy settings for a GMC group or individual handheld,
a policy set with a description name will be created in GMC. For example:
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•

“Policy Set from Group name”

•

“Policy Set from software policies from Group name1 and other policies from Group
name2”

•

“Policy Set from customized software policy from handheld name1 and customized other
policy from handheld name2”

Clustered (Primary and Standby Node) Upgrade

This section describes how to upgrade your Good Mobile Messaging installation to Version 6.0 in
a clustered environment.
Upgrading to Version 6.0 is not a simple version upgrade. It requires care and preparation
because there are core changes in the system architecture.
Upgrading consists of transferring all Good Messaging data from the current Version 5.0 setup to
the Good Mobile Control SQL database.

4.1 Upgrade Procedure
Note: The upgrade process described here requires that both Primary and Standby Good
Messaging servers be at the Version 5.0 level and that they use the same GoodAdmin account.
The procedures described in this section assumes an installation-type C–Combo Cluster, where
both Good Messaging server and Good Mobile Control server are upgraded and configured in
each of the cluster nodes as primary and standby.
The upgrade process:
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•

Installing and configuring Good Mobile Control server on both the primary and standby in
a failover mode.

•

Running a test upgrade, which migrates your current Good Messaging data from its
Exchange mailbox to a new Good Mobile Control database. The data can then be
checked in the new console, with any problems encountered being worked through in
advance.

•

Performing the actual upgrade of primary and standby GMM servers, which again
migrates your data to the new Good Messaging version and completes upgrade on both
nodes.

The upgrade procedure is performed on the primary server. This requires the primary server to be
available at all times, until the upgrade is complete. Running upgrade tools on the standby server
is not recommended and requires operations not described here. Contact your authorized service
representative if the upgrade is to be done on a standby node. (There are cases where the
standby server is the only node running, with the primary server shut down more or less
permanently due to hardware/related issues.)

4.2 Performing a Test Upgrade
This upgrade procedure should be performed only on the Primary server. The procedure
may require up to a maximum of 3 to 5 hours. The IT admin who performs the
upgrade/upgrade on a cluster should plan for an adequate maintenance window.
1. Log in to the primary node using the GoodAdmin login.
2. Launch the Microsoft Cluster Administrator. Make sure the primary server is the owner of all
resources including the shared drive. If not, move the resources to the primary server.
3. Right-click on the GoodLink Service resource, GoodLink Cache Lock resource, and GoodLink
Management resource and “take off line.” It is important that the GoodLink Service is not
running during this test.
4. Install primary and secondary Good Mobile Control servers as detailed in the installation and
standby chapters of your Good Mobile Messaging Administrator’s Guide.
5. Configure Good Mobile Control server in the cluster by installing and running Cluster tools
and scripts as detailed in the standby chapter of your Good Mobile Messaging Administrator’s
Guide.
With Good Mobile Control server installed and configured in the cluster as shown in this
screen, GoodLink server services are taken offline and handhelds will not be synchronized
during the entire upgrade process.
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6. Install the upgrade utilities. These are available as a part of the standard 6.0 distribution. To
do so, click on setup.exe from the Good distribution media.
The Installation Manager screen is displayed.
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d. Click the Add/Remove button for the Good Migration Utility Service. Choosing Good
Migration Utility Service runs the installer GoodMigrationUtility-Exchangeversion.exe.
e. An installation welcome screen is displayed. Click Next, and accept the terms of the
licensing agreement that is displayed. Click Next at the prompt to set up a MAPI
profile.
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f.

Enter the name of the Exchange server and GoodAdmin mailbox that will provide the
data to be transferred.

g. When prompted, enter a path and folder for installation of the upgrade utility and for
the log files generated during the upgrade process.
h. A screen is displayed for a utility login and username.

i.

Enter the GoodAdmin username and password for the version 5.0 installation.
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j.

A screen is displayed for the username and password that will be used to register
with the GMC server.

k.

Enter the Cluster name (sacluster in the example screen). Do not enter the individual
node name here.

l.

On the following screen, when prompted, enter proxy information if the local machine
uses a proxy.

m. Complete the installation. On the final screen, choose to start the upgrade utility
service.
7. Launch the Good Mobile Control console using http://clustername:8080.
Note: Initial console access must be by the superuser specified during GMC server
installation. Use your Windows username and password to log in. Access the console URL
using Firefox 2.x or 3.0 or Internet Explorer 7.0.
The following Screen will be displayed:
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8. At this point we strongly recommend that you perform a test mode upgrade. Start the test
upgrade by clicking the Test radio button and then Next on the GMC Home tab.
9. Click Next to start the process. Data will be moved from your 5.0 installation to the GMC SQL
database. In the event of errors, contact your authorized service representative. During the
upgrade run, the following screen is displayed, with or without errors.
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A summary screen is displayed with results (success, warnings, and errors). If you encounter
major errors, contact your authorized support representative.
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10. Click Exit Migration.
Once the Good Administration server has completed a test-mode upgrade, the Good Mobile
Control server remains in a read-only test mode. The console’s upper-right-hand corner will
show text indicating this. While the console is in test mode, you can view the transferred data
and use portions of the UI, but the GMC server will not affect existing service or users in the
5.0 state and will not allow actual provisioning of handhelds. Therefore, any changes done
while in this mode are only local to the GMC server and will be discarded when you exit test
mode.
This marks the end of test upgrade of data into the Good Mobile Control server.
Note: Do not click “Exit Read-Only mode”. The Good Mobile Control server should be in this
mode for the next step.
4.2.1

Test Transfer of GMM server Data Using the Good Migration Utility TEST

Running a test transfer of GMM server data involves installing a standalone application on the
actual GMM server Version 5.0. The application does an analysis of the existing GMM server
data and does a test mode transfer of it.
Note: The GMM Migration Utility TEST is required to be installed only during a test mode
upgrade. This step is highly recommended in detecting any issues prior to a real upgrade; but this
step is optional.
Plan for enough disk space for test data to be created during this test phase. The amount of
space required is roughly 25 KB per handheld being managed by the GMM server being tested.
1. Install GMM Migration Utility TEST application on the primary server node. The installer is
located in the distribution media and is named along with its version:
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GMM-MigrationUtility-TEST-{VERSION}.exe
The installer will prompt for the GMC server hostname for the server installed earlier.
2. Once installed, run the GMM Migration Utility TEST application from the Start Menu.

3. The application will determine the existing location of the GMM server’s cache directory and
will prompt for a location to make a copy of the cache database file to simulate the upgrade
phase. The utility will test the steps necessary to upgrade the 5.0 server to 6.0 without
affecting current Version 5.0 service to users.
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4. Click Next.
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5. Specify a location for the Good server database copy. The location can be in the local C or D
drive. This location is where the GMM Migration Utility TEST will copy a Good server
database file and generate the new 6.0 version files that would be done during the real
upgrade. This test location will result in creating subfolders related to handhelds that are
managed by that GMM server. Note that the contents generated in this test location will not
be used by the real upgrade phase and is used only for testing purposes.
6. Click Next.
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7.

Check the Migration Confirmation checkbox and click Next to start the test upgrade

8. After the test upgrade is completed, the following summary dialog is show.
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The upgrade test is now complete.
If you encounter any errors, choose to save the logs during the GMM Migration Utility
operations and contact your authorized service representative. Correcting potential problems
now will avoid interruptions in service to users later during the actual upgrade process.
9.
At this point, you have performed a test run of upgrade for Good Mobile Control server and Good
Messaging server. If there are any errors, you should save the summary to a file and also gather
the GMM Migration Utility logs for analysis by customer support.
Continue to the next section to perform the actual upgrade. A successful test procedure confirms
that there are no errors in the system database. If you decide not to immediately do the actual
upgrade and plan on doing it at a much later time, perhaps after analyzing the test run logs, you
need to remember to re-enable and restart all Good 5.0 Management servers and Good
Messaging servers services that were previously stopped and disabled during this test upgrade
run.

4.3

Performing the Actual Upgrade

The following procedure must be strictly followed. Any deviation may adversely affect the upgrade
process.
1. Log in to the Good Mobile Control at http://clustername:8080.
2. Click on “Exit read-only mode” in the top-right corner of the screen. This is required to do the
actual upgrade.
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Note: After you click Exit, the whole process of exiting will take several minutes – perhaps as
many as ten minutes – depending upon the amount of data involved. Do not close the
browser or click the Back button at this point. The browser will exit by itself after a complete
exit is done.
3. Once the exit is complete, log back in to the UI.
4. As a reminder prior to entire actual upgrade process, you are required to stop and disable
Good 5.0 Good Management servers and Good Messaging servers service. Right-click on
the GoodLink Service resource, GoodLink Cache Lock resource, and GoodLink Management
resource and “take off line.”
5. Perform the Actual Upgrade. Select the radio button Run Full Migration.

Data will be moved from the 5.0 installation to the GMC SQL database. In the event of errors
(unlikely if you have completed a test upgrade successfully), contact your authorized service
representative.
6. Perform a quick review of the information transferred to GMC. If all looks well, proceed to the
next step.
7. Update the Version 5.0 Good Messaging servers to Version 6.0 by using the 6.0 setup
program. Choose to install Good Mobile Messaging server from the installation manager
dialog shown below.
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The installer will detect that this is a first time upgrade from version 5.0 to a version 6.0
release.
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8. Click Next.

9. Enter the cluster name (in the example, SACLUSTER).
At the end of this 6.0 installation process, the GMM Migration utility (similarly to the one used
in the test GMC upgrade) will start up automatically and operate in actual upgrade mode.
Server data will be configured for the upgrade.
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This completes the primary server upgrade.
Note: When prompted, do not start Good Messaging server. You will start the service after
the standby service is configured. At this time the service is set to Disabled Automatically.
10. Upgrade the standby server. From Cluster Administrator, change /move ownership of the
resources to the standby server. Make sure that the standby server is now the owner of the
resources and Good Mobile Control server is running on the standby server. However, the
GoodLink server resource, Good Management server resources, and the GoodLink cache
lock resource will still be in Off Line mode at this time.
11. From Cluster Administrator, right-click and manually remove/delete GoodLink server
resource, Good Management server resources, and GoodLink cache lock resource. Only
these three should be removed; leave Good Mobile Control server resources up and running.
12. Run the 6.0 setup program for Good Messaging server on this standby server and complete
the installation. When prompted for the Good Mobile Control server name, make sure to enter
the ClusterName.
13. From Services, set the Goodlink server Service to Manual. The service should display as
disabled; change this to Manual, but do not start the service.
From Cluster Administrator , again change /move ownership of the resources to the Primary
server. Make sure that the Primary server is now the owner of the resources and Good
Mobile Control server is running on the Primary server.
Check again to ensure that the GoodLink server service on the primary machine is also set to
Manual.

14. Uninstall the 5.0 Good Messaging Cluster tools using Add/Remove programs.
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15. Click Ignore for any read-only file warnings and completely remove the cluster tools.

16. Now Install the 6.x version of the Cluster tools (GMMClusterTools-6.0.3.x.exe) from the
distribution media.
17. When prompted, point to the same location as the GMM Cache Directory on the Q-Quorum
Drive.
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18. After this installation an icon will be placed on the desktop
19. To configure the cluster services, click on Good Messaging Cluster Setup.

20. Press Enter.
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The 6.0 cluster services are configured.
21. From Windows Services make sure that GoodLink server resource is set to “Manual” before
starting up the cluster resource.
22. Right-click on each resource and bring it online.
Configuration of cluster services complete.
This completes primary and standby server upgrade.

4.4 Cleaning Up Upgrade Utilities and the 5.0 Good Management server.
Along with the exported information from the Good Management Console, Test Migration and
Real Migration Logs save the Good Migration Logs prior to uninstalling the Good Migration Utility.
To answer questions or issues that may arise after completing an upgrade to version 6.0.x, the
Migration logs are often required; and they are removed when the Good Migration Utility is
uninstalled.
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Save the Logs from C:\Program Files\Good Technology\Good Migration\Logs along with all the
other logs for thirty days; if no issues or questions arise from the upgrade after 30 days then
delete all the logs.
If the 6.0 system runs with no errors, remove any further utilities or 5.0 server remnants.
Use Add/Remove program to click Remove and carefully remove/uninstall the following
programs, which are no longer needed:
•

Good Mobile Messaging Utility TEST: No longer needed since this is only useful during a
test upgrade of a GMM server data for analysis purposes.

•

Good Migration: No longer needed since this is only used for transferring data from the
5.0 system into the Good Mobile Control server database.

•

Good Management server: Can be uninstalled at any time, but is no longer used by
Version 6.0 products and its startup has been disabled during a real GMC upgrade
process.
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